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sam the society for american music - more importantly in 2018 sam will have a new logo in september i appointed a
committee to hire a graphic designer to create a new logo for sam that that reflected who we are now chaired by board
members steve swayne and glenda goodman the committee comprised vanessa blais tremblay marva griffin carter kate
galloway david garcia and denise von glahn with mariana whitmer and me serving, princeton university press on jstor founded in 1905 princeton university press is an independent publisher with close connections both formal and informal to
princeton university, port manteaux word maker onelook - port manteaux churns out silly new words when you feed it an
idea or two enter a word or two above and you ll get back a bunch of portmanteaux created by jamming together words that
are conceptually related to your inputs for example enter giraffe and you ll get back words like gazellephant and
gorilldebeest
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